
Luxury
in motion

nothing is Built like a Fortress



the Fortress S700, with superior performance, 
features the perfect companion for all your 
adventures.

there’s no need to worry about distance either  
as the large battery capacity will power an 
extended range and a lively top speed of 15 km/h.

the high performance design means varied terrains 
are tackled with ease, and the large tires and 
advanced 4-wheel suspension provides a smooth, 
comfortable ride each and every time.

PErFOrMANCE  
Luxury SCOOTEr
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Max Speed: 15 km/h

Colour:  Carbon Metallic Grey

Max. Battery Capacity: 75 Amps (GP24)

Wheel Size: 33 cm (13 inches)

Max. User Weight: 159 kg. (350 lbs.)
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With advanced LED lighting technology, the 
S700 scooter is 400 times more energy effi-
cient than standard bulbs, meaning more 
battery power and range every trip.

innovation in 
dESigN

Safety is standard! S700  
features high visibility LEd turn 
signals, 4 way flashers and  
automatic brake lights.
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Powerful all-around 
LEd lighting. With 
lifetime performance, 
changing bulbs is a 
thing of the past.

DELUXE
LEd LigHT  
PACKAgE



 innovative active anti-tip wheels 
move up as you ride over obstacles, and 
keep you safe on slopes.

The multi-adjustable luxury seating 
is designed to make every journey a 
comfortable one. 

 LUXUry 
SEATiNg
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the S700 advanced seating solution takes 
comfort to the highest level. From the seat 
height, seat depth and back recline adjustments, 
to the flip-up armrests including width, angle 
and depth adjustments – every feature has been 
designed for comfort – for you.

Ú  infinite seat depth adjustment

Ú Quick backrest angle adjustment

Ú  Seat rotation enables comfortable transfers

ComFort
ON EvEry TriP
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Finding your perfect driving position is a breeze with the 
infinitely adjustable tiller. Clever design means the 
headlight automatically tilts as the tiller is adjusted.

CONTrOLS
dESigNEd 
FOr yOu

Safety and style are standard.  
Every S700 scooter comes  
with two carbon effect mirrors.

deluxe extra large basket comes 
standard to ensure plenty of room 
for your belongings.

Unique forward/reverse lever design means natural 
driving using finger or thumb control. the large  
ergonomically designed delta handlebar makes  
every journey a comfortable one.

Soft touch controls featuring easy to use speed 
adjustment, LED battery gauge and a powerful horn.
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tEChniCaL Data

all over Canada, thousands of people have made their lives easier with a FortrESS mobility scooter by Sunrise medical. For over 30 years, FortrESS has designed and built 
mobility scooters to the highest standards, giving the comfort and safety every customer needs. For further information on product options please check the order form on our 
website. you can view this document also in a larger font on a PDF file at www.Sunrisemedical.ca

* max potential range based on industry benchmark range figures for similar products and battery sizes

Max Speed 15 km/h (9.3 mph)

Max. User Weight 159 kg. (350 lbs.)

Max Battery Capacity 75 Amps (GP24)

Charger 8 A off-board

Max. Potential Range* 55 km (34 miles)

Max. Power (peak) 2700 W (4-pole motor)

Deluxe LED Light Package Yes

Easy Adjust Tiller & Throttle Control Yes

Suspension Deluxe Front & Rear Suspension (Front Independent suspension)

Tires 13" pneumatic

Overall Width / Length 66 cm / 149 cm (26" / 59")

Seat Width x Depth 48 cm x 48 cm (19" x 19")

Seat Height Range 45 cm - 50 cm (18" - 20")

Minimum Turning Distance 2.2 m (7 feet)

Colour Carbon Metallic Grey

Scooter Weight w/ Batteries 75 Amp 320 lbs. inc. GR24

Sunrise Medical Canada inc.

237 romina Drive, Unit 3 
Concord, on  
tel.: 1.800.263.3390 
Fax: 1.800.561.5834 
E-mail: mkt.canada@sunmed.com 
www.Sunrisemedical.ca


